Changes made at Deliberative Session

**Article 9: Replace Auto Truck**

Add additional wording “with the 2012 Auto Collection Truck used as a trade-in.” Below is the new wording that will appear on the ballot.

To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $300,000.00 to purchase an Auto Collection Truck to haul trash to the Recycling and Transfer Division of Public Works with $125,000.00 to come from the Solid Waste Disposal Special Revenue Fund and $175,000.00 to come from the Automated Collection Equipment Capital Reserve; with the 2012 Auto Collection Truck used as a trade-in. No amount to be raised from general taxation. Recommended by Town Council (7 Yes – 0 No), Recommended by Budget Committee (9 Yes - 0 No).

**Article 12: Front End Loader**

Add additional wording “with the 2000 Cat Front End Loader used as a trade-in.” Below is the new wording that will appear on the ballot.

To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $150,000.00 to purchase a Front End Loader to process, load and haul trash for the Recycling and Transfer Division of Public Works with said funds to come from the Solid Waste Disposal Special Revenue Fund; with the 2000 Cat Front End Loader used as a trade-in. No amount to be raised from general taxation. Recommended by Town Council (7 Yes – 0 No), Recommended by Budget Committee (9 Yes - 0 No).

**Article 16: Fire Command Vehicle**

Add additional wording “to equip” and to change the funding to $65,000 from Fund Balance. Below is the new wording that will appear on the ballot.

To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $65,000.00 to purchase and equip a Fire Command vehicle for the Fire-Rescue Department with $65,000.00 to come from unassigned fund balance. No amount to be raised from general taxation. Recommended by Town Council (7 Yes – 0 No), Recommended by Budget Committee (6 Yes – 0 No).